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Selected As A Vest All Round Kentucky Community Newsp
aper

Largest
1.Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
—
United

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

IN OUR 75th YEAR

L

1. '4 ii,:'''.'91ATE RELEASE1OF PILOTS DEMAN
DS/
_
'VP*

Woman's Club
Invites Public
To Meeting
assured

Anne Rhodes Will
Head ASA Sorority

Alpha Sigma Alpha. national
social sorority on the campus at
Murray State College, has elected
offreers for the coming year.

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 7, 1954

First Cold
Wave Grips
United States

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Mystery Farm Number Forty-Eight

Vol. LXXV No. 289

UN Is Given Sixteen Nation
Resolution Demanding Release
By SRC( E W. MUNN
United Press Staff Correspondent

violations.
The General Assembly's 15-naUNITED NATIONS, N. Y. del — tion Steering Committee voted late
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge Monday. 10-2. over Russian tibiaetions, to eliminate subcommittee
Jr chief United States delegate,
today personally gave to United discussion of the prisoners' plight
Nations Secretary, General Dag and bring it before the world
Hammarskjold a 16-power resele- parliament for unlimited debate. Russians, Czechs Dissent
The biting Arctic alr pushed the
tion demanding the immediate reRussia and Communist Czechotemperature down to 16 degrees at
lease of 11 American fliers jailed
slovakia opposed elimination of
New York City, where 1,331 tenby Red China as "spies:: ._
ecinimittee debate.
ants eonelained to their landlords
Lodge took the unusual step of
Soviet Delegate Jacob A. Malik
about lack of heat.
bringing the draft resolution personally 14 U.N. headquarters and revealed the forthcoming CommuAccompanying snow piled
Miss Evelyn Linn of the Mathup
handing it to Hammarsitiold for nist line of defense by aritiiirig
ematics department at MSC is tile drifts as deep as four feet on Cape
Cod.
airculation to members of the that Red China was "not a belliOld
timers
said
the
snow
was
faculty sponsor of the sorority,
the "worst in the hipery of man
General Assembly . The assembly gerent" in the Korea war and that
for this time of year."
will begin date on the measure the fliers, with. two American
civilians also under sentence by
Wednesd
ay without la(erring it to
It was below freezing as far
Peiping. as -spies," were ehut
subsidia
a
committ
ry
ee' for prelimsouth as northern Florida. southern
down over China proper.
discussi
inary
on.
Alabama and Mississippi. The 32
Ambasador Henry Cabot Lodge
Lodge's unusual step was bedegrees at Jacksonville. Fla. was
lieved designed to emphasize the Jr said the United States will give
40 degrees colder than Monday,
importance placed by the U.S. and the lie to his charge by prodecirg
while a teeth-rattling 11 below
its 15 Korean war allies, all o a map before the General Asaienzero
was
reported
at
Pellston,
G C. Asheraft will attend a
whom sponsored the resolution, on bly showing radarscope tracime i•f
Mich.
special
closed-circuit
television
proposal It asks Hammarsk- the B-29's flight to. peceve it was
the
A
storm
raged
in the Gulf of
showing of the 1955 Kaiser-Willys
shot down by alle Communist fightjold
to negotiate with the Peiping
Mexico
south
of Florida and the
line of Jeeps, station
is -15 melee' south of the Yalu
wagons, tug
regime
for
the
prisoner
raielase:
s'
Bertha
R., with II men aboarl,
:trucks
River on Jan. 12, 1954._.-- ssand passenger cars
in was -presum
Text
Disclose
Not
d
ed" sunk
•
I Toledo, Ohio, on December 8,
Text of the resolution was not
In chilly Superior. Wit, a incehMr Ashcraft. Kaiser-Willy, - dealer
immediately made public but rime
et left her four children alone in
In Murray, announced today.
of Its details were-made known
Here is Mystery Farm Number Forty-Eight.
The TV program, originating !n their farm house while she -'ought
If you can recognize this farm call informally after a meeting of the
New York City, at 11:55 a.m.. EST, help to thaw out her frozen water
the Ledger and Times at 55. The owner will
receive free a glossy 5x7 aerial 18 sponsors Monday.
on December 8, will be viewed pipes The house caught fire and
Informed sources said the resophotograph by calling at the office this week.
on giant television screens in two of the children burned to
lution will charge the Ctenese
death
theaters and hotels in 22 cities in
Communists
with violating
the
In the East the cold wave was
the US. and Canada. Mr. Asncraft
Korean truce by jailing bona fide
expected
to
last
at
least
another
Mrs. L. 11. Owes
nit
war prisoners. It will also call for
VW tate-hour show virtil be- 24 hour& ,New Ertgaand Mow made
condemnation of all such violamare announces that the club
received in Toledo at ll:55 a.m, mittens vafese mind hie aearais
- • ...ea.
Mkt
members will present a one-act and will
blamed on over-exertion caused
be viewed by more than
'These
sources
said the note will
snow
by
play entitled "Why the Chimes 10.000 distribut
were reported in the
The seventh annual Reegiotis
ors, dealers, their
instruct Secretary General Dag
Boston area alone
Rang- which will feature members families, field Nam
Emphasis Week of Murray State
personnel and
Fire
ilainmar
Chief
Robertso
sk)old
Flavil
negotiat
n
to
was
with
e
Seven inches of snow fell on
of. the Mtotic Department and the represLentatives of finance
taollerre will ripen with a chapel
comPeiping for release of the prisonre-elected last Fr:day
by the
Nantucket. Masse and four more
cherus under the direction of alas panies and banks.
address Wednesday, December 11,
report
ers
Council
and
City
on
negotiat
his
to
ions
fill
position
the
by the Rev Hugh Riley, loiter
Howard Olila. The chorus will be
Mr. Ashcroft said this will be Inches at Caribou. Me, added up
to the General Assembly by Dec.
for another term
of the Oak Cliff Christian Church
"the
accompanied - by Miss Lillian Win- the first international closed-cir- to a total of nine inches
31.
.•
in Dallas. Texas.
ters at the pi- no.
cuit television show ever used ground Four inch fates were mtas•
Chief Robertson ias done a
The resolution will bypass usual
Project leaders of liceremaker•
ured at Boston, Portland, Me. and
The Rev. Mr. Riley's chapel
By MeTHEFORD POITS
good
Mrs. Harry Steed. chairman of by an autornnbile company to
job
as
chief
city
subcomm
fire
debate
and
in
ittee and ge di- address.
clubs learned what to consider
Rumford. Me.
'Message from Eternity."
United Press Staff Corretesondent
has
the hostesses sites that three com- introduce its new models to its
made
an
effort
rectly
to the full assembly Nedto "rut fire
Locally heavy rains pounded the in selecting dresses. at a training
will precede talks at evening ye.TOKYO ,,515
Minester
'tosses
mittees pave been appointed for sales organization.
nesday
within the city.
as an -urgent and enpormeeting Friday December 3. That
per services on Wednesday, MorsShigeru Ynahida' ersigned unexIn addition to moving pictures Eastern seaboard further south, inthe evenings planning. They are
taint item"
cluding 1.77 inches at Cape Hat- instructor was Miss Verna Latzke,
dey and Friday of that week.
pectedly today. ending e political
of
He
the
passenge
has
been
cars.
r
with
the
Jeeps
fire
and
deOther Developments
- hostess, serving and deeoratiens
December 8 at vespers he will
other four-wheel-drive utility ve- teras, N. C., and 1 09 at Appalacni- clothing specialist. Univeristy of partment for four years and has life that dominated Japati in its
This information
was
made
committees.
Ky. Leaders will give the lesson
transition from a war-crushed na- known amid these developments: !peak on Christian witness in a
hicles in action, the entire K-W cola, Fla.
Hoitesses for the eeening are
Tempera
tures
rose 10 to 15 de- at the December meeting, of the
talk entitled, "Is It Good 'News."
sales organization will be given
tion to a stronghold agaelat Com1. Secretary of State John Foster
repreaentatIves from each of the
The
following night's
complete details of Kalser-Willys' grees in the Eastern plains, but sixteen Homemakers Clubs.
addrese
munism. .
Dulles
called
conferen
press
a
ee
in
eight departmenei They are: Almore cold air was moving into
merchandising
an d
production
Yoshida. 76. one of the United Washington for' further discussion -Your Own Credentials." will (-lenThis
is
the
pha. Mesdames C L. Scarbrough.
third of a -series of
plane for 1965 by Hickman Price, western Wyoming. It was expected
State's strongest advocates in the about the plight of the imprisened ient personal creeds. and the final
to sweep across Colorado and into six lessons on consumer informaP. A. Hart W. H. Finney, Miss Jr., vice-pre
talk. December 10. will -discuss
sident in. charge of
Par
East. stepped n u t of the •440V• Americans.
western Nebraska and Kansas by tion in buying clothing being studMary Lassiter and Ma' Kathleen sales for the company
Christian behavior and w:11 be
, and other
ernment
Washing
Diploma
shortly
ton
2.
were
in
ts
before
the Det
ied by the homemakers th:s year.
Wednesday.
Patterson; Delta. Mesdames Dan factory personal, Mr. Ashcraft
entitled, "Field Work In Faith.'
lerparliewh
iwerwhe
,feel
to
said
enti
that
an
lmeig
was
certain to haee
Rain hit the Pacific Northwest. Others will be given in Fearuere
Hutson, Jack Kenredy. E C. Par- ported
The
Murray State
Religious
cast a no-confidence vote against UN. vote demanding release of tee
but the weather was generally March and April.
ker and Miss Margaret Campbell;
Council, which sponsors the event
airmen
could
win
freedom
their
pleasant outside the freezing zone.
each year, has invited. the PithIle
Garden. Mesdames W H Mason.
3. High American sources in
Present were mesdames Ne•vObservers speculated thet, Ichiro
Temperatures averaged in the 40s
to hear this eerier of taller ty
Yaridall Wrether. 0. E Boone, G.
Tokyo said U.S. forces in ASIA are
HatoyaMa, who was purged
man' Ernstberger. S R. Curd. Wiland
50s,
with
-degree
few
a
read60
by
the Rev. Mr Riley.
T
Lilly and Clifford Melugin.
Gen. Douglas McArthur ru 1946 a* "ready to go" if hostilities break
liam Adams, E Alton, J. D. Wall.
ings reported in the Southwest.
The speaker, a native of Mt.
Home. Mesdames Nix Crawforl,
an "ultra -nationalist.- will succeed out again. 'they said they aid no Sterling
John Warren, Alfred Taylor, Jack. Illinois. has received deHumphries Key. E W. Riley, W
believe action wouid be 'Mailed to
ie Tress, 'Cecil Like, Jut, Scott.
Yonhida.
grees foam Drake University and
H Mason. B. F. Berry tied Gar%
Olive Parks, Billy Kingins. Taft
Hatoyna emerged from pest- the Korean battlefreld if the war from Vanderbilt
University.
Gatlin. Music. Mesdames Edward
war political obscurity only two is resumed over Communist tiore
Patterson, Bun Swann, K. T
He hale held pastorates it the
Grffinea Bobby Grogan. James Laeweeks ago to head the newly
Crawford.
Central Christian Church in efur- •
alter. H. W. Wasen. Albert Tracy
formed
Conservative, Demociat
freesborm Tennessee: at the Firet
and Walter Williams;
Mice Steely, Pat Thomoaon.
party. which drew away many
Christian "Church in Clarksville.
Zeta
Mesdames
MiSs
Sharberough
Jackie
11.
of Myrtle Trevathan. V. E Windsor.
J
dIsssidents from Yoshida's own LibTennessee. end at the First Chris'
Rryan, James R. Allbritten, W. H.
Nashville is one of several tele- J
A. Outland, Bryan Overcast,
eral party.
tian Church in Paduciih. Kentlfeke
Soloman, Bernard
The
Calloway County
Regina and
School vision eews writers in Tennessee C. C. Weatherford, James Hare*.
,Although the Conservative DemWhite in Paducah he was a
•••
Jehn Pasco: Sigma. Mesdames Wil- Board met last night in the office who will spend several days on J. H Walston, Roy Cantrell. Lege.
member of the stafe beare of
ocrats drew up a platform urgiag
Dr. Charles V. Farmea will dibur DeJarnatt, Benny Simmons. of the County Superintendent
holiday vacation in Bermuda.
ell Palmer. Bob Moore. Can MilChristian Churches of Kentucky
study
of
increase
d
trade
with
Fire
Chief
Red
Fl tit Robertaion
rect several radio programs the
Chairman John Grogan presided
The invitation for this came ta stead and Miss Rachel .
Ted Lawson: Creative Arts. Mesand of the governing board of the
Rewland.
China. political observers do
not first of which will be broadcest
dames V. E. Winds:Pi. Kelley at the three hour long meetiag. Miss Sharborough from the Neeal home demonstration agent.
been chief two years. and prior believe a Hatoyma cabinet
Dieiples Student Centel! at Murwould this evening. The broadcasts will
Cromwell, Ottis Patton. Ha Doug- Routine business of the county Air Base in Memphis, and the
to that time wa, empicyed at sharply reverse
ray State.
Yoshide's strong be sponsored by the International
school system was handled.
griup will leave from there on
las and Harold Douglas.
The speaker has been president
Parker's Service Station on the pro-West policies.
Three
and
Leon
rooms
'Stein;
are
First
being
added
String of the Christian Minister
Frinay. December 17.
An evening of enjoyment is in
corner of Seuth iadurth arid Maple.
s and
Authorities in Washington said Society
Alm°
at
school
and
auditori
an
for
Contemp
um
orary Music vice president, of the
store for those planning to attend.
Miss Sharborough will represent
state hostel
they did trot believe a change
has
been
added
Faxon
at
in
arei
will be on station WFTIM. 987 of Christian Churche
School WI AC-TV where she is employed
He .is a graduate of Murray
Mrs. L. E. Owen, president. Mrs
s of Tennessee.
government would have any has
brought out
on the dial.
Training Sehoel, and spent two
ibert Tracy. chairman of the It was
as news 'editor.
He is • bow the eiraesder of the
effect on Japanese-American rebGuy Billington of the Murray
The first two program. will be Chrietian
years with the Marines in World
Musid Department and Mrs. Harry
She is the daughter of Mr and
Youth rFunclation
of
may be met.
Insurance Agency appeared bedevoted to Alexander Tcherepnin: Athens, Texas. He
War‘II He is the son at Mr. and
Sledd. chairman of the hostesses,
Mrs. C. L. Snaroorough of Murray.
o.works with
These authorities said they be- Louisvil
fore the body to suggest that
le
Suite
for
The
Mrs.
next
the
Nathanie
Disciple
Orchestr
l Robertson. both de- lieved
entrance date for Ons of (lariat Historian'
a:
in behalf of the Murray Woman's
these additions be included in the
the Japanese people know Quartet
on December 14
The-Farm training is February 1st. ceased.
Both Society of Nashville. Teenemess.
Club. again extend an invitation county's insuranc
their welfare elepends. to a
e program.
program
great
s
roll be from 8:30 te
Religious Emphasis Week l.na
Anyone who is a Koaran War
to attend this Christmas meeting
Joseph Berry also appeared beChief Robertson is married to degree on economic and political 9:00 p.m.
been held at Murray State since
veteran and plans to faro, is askwith the club
fore the board.
cooper
ation
the
former
w:tb
Miss
Lillian
the United
Schilling
Dr. Palterer is a member of the 1949. Its repeakers have been Dr.
ed to contact Leroy Eldridge or
-- —
A milk' program yea approved
of Chicago. Illinois. and they have States.
Executive Board of Directorse.of N. C. McPherson, Dr. Walter R.
Delta Alpha. local semi-honorary W. He Brooks concerning their
by the board whereby It would
A
new
Conserva
ahildren
two
tive government the International Society of
. Rosetta age 4 and
Coe- Courtenay. James Stoner, Dr Herbe possible for children ta get fraternity,, has electe dee officers eligibility for this program..
Johnny. age 20 inontes He lives' probably will be formed, with temporary Music.
bert
C. Gabhart. Dr.
Welter
more milk, under an hid program, for this year.
tempoFa
ry broking of the leftEldridge requests that .111 inter- with his f imily at 211 Smith Thirand the Rev.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mischke.
Rex
Serving as president is Rill Jackat a very low cost.
wing Socialists, Wednesday.
ested veterans contact him or Mr. teenth street.
Charles V. Farmer. SP. who. live Knowles.
Other points discussed were a fraternity, has elected its officers
The
Brooks at the Murray Training
no - confidence
The (amity attend; the First
motion on North Fifth street
Federal aid program for schools son senior from Murray Vice-presagainst Yoshida would have
School during the month of De- glantist Church.
acaffected by nearby Federal con- ident is Jim Jennines
senior cember. This
cused
the
Prime
Chief
Robertso
will give them time
Minister of being
n is a member of
struction projects, and the need
from Murray: secretary. Charles
to process the necessary , papers the Anierican Leemn. me Murrey too friendly with the United States
fire extinguishers in the shoots. Waldrop, senior from leturrae;
for the February 1st entran
Rescue S5uan, the on2un4.obsar.a..... and too conservative in his dealing
Two, two nd one half gallon ex- and treasurer, Don Harvey,
----.—_
sene
er Corps. .uld is a Depitty State TaTtE- Red China.
tinguishere were purchased at the Ina from Providence.
It said the Japanese were "disFite Marshall.
'meeting
The junior play of Murray HI:
Faculty sponsor for the club is
gusted with Yoshida and it ac- School
On a motion made by John Dr R B. Parsons of
will be presented at eigi •
Kentucky - Fair tonishe love
the Educacused
him
om
indulgin
g in "sec- o'clock Thursday December 10.
BRAIN TO BILL
15 to 22. Wednesday increasing Grogan. the board approved the tion department at MSC
•
FIVE
DAY
FORECA
ret
ST
diplomac
y."
surtarestion that teachers in county
The play shows the ••ue charcloudiness and slightly milder
By UNITED PRESS
;Yoshida's administration also beschools impress on their students
CHICAGO Ile —Chicagoans who
acter of A boy In a humerous veny
COWBOY SUES
Kentucky
Tempera
te
'es
Wedcame
involyed in a shipbtlilding If you wish
the danger of reckless driving,
TEMPERATURE/a
to iee what your inFORT WORTH. Tex 411 -T. E. wish to complain about their thee nesday through Sunday "tell averscandal.
driving without a license, and
ner self can make you do, come
High Yesterday
,
Mahaney, a Texas cowboy, is suing tric 'bills may have to metre with age four ti six,degiees below
00
the
the necesetty of exercising conan
electron
ic
brain
in
the torture. seasonal
and see the 'loner Willy.
the Columbia Casualty Co for
Low Last Night
24
' a memnotm,gl of 38. Warmer
stant caution in going to and
SOUND SLEEPER
$10.000 for injuries he received
ber of the •cast said
•
a
The Commonwealth Edison Co.. Wednesday an ,Thursday, colder
from school. The motion grew
HARTFO
RD.
Cenneet
A thief
last spring when a cow he was said 'the
The ,practice on the play Is
Scott-Fitzhugh ea_ 3e4.1 Rise 02
giant brain 'soon weeld Friday and Saturday. Rain 'Thurs- tip-toed into
out of accidents in recent months
Carl Reynrld's room gom well he said. and
helping to brand butted him in begin making
Eerier's Ferry
354.0 Rise 0.3
the Play
day and in east lortiodeeer
out the comean
a,in volvineas 'siege!oglajectreem
\Katie
_be—_was sound •
• stosimelet
tote
c h.
took $112 from under the mattrets
bered by those who see it.
.As has been the tradition with
the Murray Woman's Club, the
December general meeting will
be an open meeting with Pie
public extended a coral invitation to attend the annual Christmas program. This meeting will
be held in the Club House, Friday,
December 10 at eight o'clock.
The Music Department, as it has
for plats, will be in charge of the
progMm. Mrs. Albert Tracy, chair-

hint.
ervice

Anne Rhodes. junior from Murray, will serve the club as president. Jean Ann Moore, junior
from Paducah, .was elected vice
president;
Nancy
Cook
junior
from Mayfield. secretary; Nellie
Sheffer, senior from Clay. treasurer; Ann Gardner. junior from
Murray. chaplain; Anne Linton,
junior from Fulton. registrar: and
Lucy Sheffer. senior from Clay,
editor.

By UNITED PRESS
The first cold wave of the season gripped the nation's east as
far south as Florida today with
winter still officially two weeks
away.
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will have, work in a new field.
Decinnbar 3rd
Little David Fitts, son of Mr.
al the church for an all dint
and Mrs. Beautan Fitts, celebrated
rineeting. the Nieek of prayer prohis sixth birthday a few days ago
gram
toitegn mission:, and the
with a chicken dinner mei all
the "Lotte ndoarr tannstmas offerin
g.
trimmings.
I The beeember Rays! Servic
e
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winchester
piogra i will be "How Far is' it
were married twenty years
in to Bethleheth?" 'This scribe
will
November and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Huey were marred nineteen be the leader for that program
and Mrs. Ruby korrest will give
years in November.
the devotional thoughts "Bethlinemn, Star." - We wish all our
They are the writer's risters.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs Alonzo WARS members would be present
Forrest were Mrs. Forest a mother and ,we extend an invitation rat
and father. Mr. and Mrs Darnell. welcome to visitors.
Thomas Clayton, of Nashville,
Time and place of the program
srent the weekend with ,his parwill be announced on the radio.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton. Buchanan, "term.
The Cherry Corner Community
Mr and Mn. Napoleoi. Parker Was shocked Saturday mcrning
to
and Kenneth recently visaed rela- learn that Henry Roberts, father
eves in. Alton, Ill.. and St. Louis. of Hoyt Roberts, of Sycamore, had
Mo.
Passed away at the Murray HesMrs Nora Parker and Mr. and pital. He and his wilt Eunice
Mrs, Ufus Outland were Sunday Houston lived most of tSeir
life
dinner guests of Mr. and M.-s. -.a this neighborhood arid severa
l
Wilburn Clayton, Sunday Novetn- years lived close neighbors
to us,
ber 28
just two houses up tne ioad. Run.
The, WMS of the Cherry corner i.e Houston was a cousin of Ohs

rhumb

TFriday.

•••••••••••••••••=••
•
•=0

Outland. She passed away several
years ago.
A vein ironvd of friends ,and
relatives attended the funeral of
Henry which viaS held on Monday
at the Cherry Corner Church.
There isn't Maar !nitre shcpping days left until Chtietriais, got
yours done?
bee you later.
• --ADDAi,LISE

Leaders tot the Methodist Iles- two
A cheeiy hello to everyone after
years. Desirable
operation
natal Building and Development I point
is set by hospital authorities several days of absence: just beFund
in
the
Memphis Confereate at 85 per cent.
Second Class Matter
cause I can't get around to do
are made known by Leslie M.
everything I like to do or need to
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC
Stratt
on. Jr., general campaign
The
hospital has
contributed do.
IATION
IAT1ONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
chair
greatly to the growth of
man of Memphis.
WALLACE WITMErs CO., INS
the
Thanksgiving Day came and went
banroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 250 Peak
Bishop William T Watkins of modern Yegional medical center
Ave. New York, 307 N 5Lchig
it was a time of gladness in many
ALFALPA DOS *I'LL
an Louisville. Ky.
.•e, Chicagc, j0 Bo/yston 3L
will serve as in Memphis. which serves the enBoston.
of the homes and a time of sadness
Some fall seeded alfalfa in Linclerical chairman 0 B Locklear tire
Mid-South area,
includ
ing
Kentucky,..
UPSCRIPT1ON RATES: By earner
coln county was knee nigh when,
.in home. also.
in Murray, per wit 15c, per of Dyersburg, Tenn , will repre- West Tennessee. West
atsithb.5: In Calloway and adjoin
the first heavy frost ceme, acWe attended the funeral of the
sent the conference as lay :hair- North Mississippi. and North
ang counties, pas year,
Arktisi 50 elm'
dm., $5.50
cording to UK County Agent Het
highly respected Mr. 0:erne Rush
man.
an ass.
cy Driskill. Spring seeded alfalfa
Dag Thanksgiving Day afternoon
Methodist
in the
Memphis
Pe reserve the right to
Patients from the Mid-South at Poplar Springs Baptist Churni
reject any Advertisula Let" ms
did web, he lidded, Anerew Bell
.
to tSA Editor Conference, COfnmisrd of chnrches
Punuc Voice items wlueb
area
requiring special treatment One of the largest crown.; ever
of Stantord thought $4f, an acre
in our opinion are not for
ta
Use bast in West Tennessee and West Ken- or surger
surest of 0111 readers.
y. are often referred by assemble there, as the
was a lot of money to sailind to
tucky. have accepted a quota if
house w
their local physicians to specialists full thirty minute
get alfalfa started, tnit hle Soli
s before time
'TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1954
practicing at Methodist Hospital for the funera
three tons of hay ari Jett tbr
l.
Locklear, long
identified.
wo a ton the fit-St Seaton. Bill
Thanksgiving week end was celewith Methodist activities in the brated
says the secret of growing gbod
by several persons I know,
Memphis Conference, is secretary
alfalfa is using plenty 'of
by having hog killings.
ue the Conference Board of Lay
especially potash
Charlie Henry and Jim M:"PotaSh
Activities, He has served the past
keeps alfalfa from starv:ng out,"
Cuiston had a hog lulling and
Ledger and Times File
he said.
_home coming at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Mceuiston's ThanksDecember 7, 1949
giving Day. Looked like about all
the relatives Csil'S and trucks were
there, so imagine they did lots
In a caucus meeting of the Murr
ay City Couch Mon
of work and eating also.
laynight J. 1. Fox was named to
Alonzo Forrest and E. D. Winue the new City Polic,
'hief.
chester had a joint hog killing
Friday and five hogs were killed
The average price of burley dropped
sharply yesterthat day.
lay from Monday's. high average of
W. B Outland killed hogs the
$47.39. The average
m Tuesday's sale-s staS $46.91.
first of that week. Don't imagine
many people in this neighborhood
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Long
will celebrate their Golden
are. hungry for pork now Thanks
Wedding Anni‘ersary Saturday by holdi
to Edgar and Gladys for the paper
ng open house
at their bakery.
bag full of fresh meat from the
Aubrey Farris and Edgn• Geurin
The Boy Scout Court of Honor will be
;shop
W.
T.
Watki
ns
held Thursday
eag killing recently.
night at 7:15 on the main floor of the
000 of the proposed
Ise
Mr. Berry Winchester and the
Woman's Club $75000
000
goal
00
•
House, according to Lir. 0. C. Welts, who
E, D. Winchestets were recertly
is in charge
Sunday gdests of Rev. and Mrs.
The campaign Is scheduled to
4 arrangements.
Leon Winchester of Kuttawa. Rev,
begin January_ 2.. It 'will .be the
The.-anniial- Merrny High - '..ichnol
Winchester and !amity arc moving
banyquet first major drive in 36 years tt at
was held last night at the high school.
to Bowling Green soon v. here it
There were 48 Methodists of the conference have
ciriducted for their hospital in
persons present.
0 8 Locklear
Slempbe. It is hoped the drive
six years
lay leader
_ - can be successfully. connuded. by
of the -Dyersuurg district and ill
March 6, the date desienated as
past chairman of the ooard of
Victora Sunday
Stewards of the First Methodist
--Funds will be used' to inert•3•44 t'hurehi in Dyersburg He was level
LOUISVILLE IF — Col Philchair
man of the 1.arributh College lip P. Ardery. .ornmanding
..:le bed Capacity at Methodist
offiaer
Hospital from 300 to 500 The Development Fund.
of the Kentucky Air National
A
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of
Btrminshadt Guard's 123rd
F,ghter
Bombar
per cent of capacity for the past Southern College, Mr. Locklear wing. will direct the 1985
Heart
was the first president of the Fund
• a
Drive in Kentucky
T nnessre
sppointraftt 'wits announced
ay by *Mx S Ben Rlilg one
the
Tennessee State
Planning of Louisville. presid
ent of ,he
Commission.
chairman
of
the Kentucky Heart Associ
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The drive has a gent
5185,000.
and cnairman of the Dyer:antra
ewith
75 per cent of that amount
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STS.:CK- Regional Planning
Commission.
a-•a. s
', ARDS 4P --Liteatock:
Mr. Locklear is engaged .n the remain in the state and the remainder to go to the Americen
Hogs 15.000 Fairly active, under television and applia
Last week's Mystery Farm has been .identified
nce busy tes.
as that of Mr. Charley Grakitii.
20 Ins steady to 25 cents
Heart Association High point of
higher. owning stores in Dyersburg and
Thos
e calling who correctly identified the farm
avier 25 to 50 cents higher. Sews Newbern.
were Mike Wm-diner and
the campaign. w.11.-be a house-to
Edgar Morris. A story will be printed later
_
..ady...to.. 75 cent. higher, twt.ealy
houee convene/I
Ht•,!"_ Slinon this farm since Mr. Graham hat
Methodist Conferences. in North day. next Feb 20.
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not been in to receive his free photo
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ph.
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•
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Five Years Ago Today

Mystery Farm Number Forty-Seven

I

Col. Phillip Ardery
Will Head Drive

Linoleum Headquarters

1

912 Ft. Wide:Cut any length
PatUrns slo Choose From

Thurman Furniture

erin

LfVESTOCK
MARKET

South Side Restaurant

Mrs.

iss

IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Serving The Best Of Foods
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ross

\els life For Hats!

SOme kinds ef toil aer 300,000,..".attle 7.500. Calves 1.300. Steer
ipply liberal, about 70 loads of 000 years old. Refine that they
were trees and ferns, growing en
• ed. Heifers and mixed
;raiding%
in large volume Mainly _stood the prehistoric earth.
d low, ehotre steers and aeiftrs:
...ening relatively slow. Some intal sales steady On steers and
ixed yearlings at 24 to 25; ccreas
eking up about 20 per aent
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MAVES EM BRIGHTER.
MANE, FRESHER

I at need frequent clea
ning.
Bring your 'hats in today, and
see how — new — ihey look,
how bright. how perfectl
y
shaped and blocked.
.•........
.....
Telephone
i.opokttl

•

Look
at all
the

"NIIEW S
1N THE ALL-AROUND-NEW
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"GO-AHEAD" LOOK
FLYING
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ULTRA-NEW INTERIORS
SWEEP-CUT
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Soniton• Service moans
batty process putts
ottantton to off defods.

Sits :I

COLOR STYLING

"ROCKET" 202 ENGINIR

•• 233
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APPROVED

HEADLIGHTS

PANORAMIC

All hats expertly blocked by a Nati
onal
Institute Cleaning School graduate
.
LAUNDRY
South Side Square

CLEANERS
Murray, Kentucky

FENDERS

TUBELESS TIRES

Exclusive Dealer For
SPODE CHINA'

BOONE

411, Street

Phone 193-J

WINDSHIELD
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several

el of friepds eked
the funeral of
is held on Mohdal
;orner Church.
!may ,1 mere shepritil Chliatieas, get

WANT
FOE SALE: CHHOME HIGH FOR
SALE: NEW SIX ROOM
chair. Child's pedal car. 305 4. house.
Wells Blvd. Can be bought
15th. Phone ISM
dip Oil FHA or GI loan. Shown by
FOR SALE: ONE WELSH SArr
appoint/tient only. Ownet leavcarriage. Rfreclletit cohdithen, $15.- FOR SALE: ONE BOY'S OVER- ing town.
Reasonably priced. Call
coat.
Brown
00. One baby basilhet complete
gabardine with fur 18674.
dl:c
With liner shd pad. Like new collar. Size 10 Also good boy's
06.00. tlectric pbrtible rodlo $500. bathrobe. Size 10 Phone 1371. dile
SERVICES OFFERED
One ilantam 10.0103 flash, flash — - —
attechment New $3000 One 2 1 4 FOR SALE 30 FT HOUSETRAMer, gas cooking unit, fuel oil heat,
x 3 1/4 press tame camera with electric
RID YOUR HUZiato
TIRMITES
refrigerator. Will sacrifice
all ecceesories. Good sondition for
$650 see at Roberts Grocery. anti ineects. Expert stork. Cali
$60.00 Call 1245-M
dOe 11th and Sycamore. Call E74. cMk 441 or see Sam Kelley
tic
WELLS-WRATHER Portrait and
Comrhercial photogrape,y • South
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
Grid
OMVI
N UU2
Merck
or 1073.
d30c
Ii
WWI MOW= WOM
1-Vitiratie
total
C:JHT TrY1MMV
i%11,3a1,•. MIA
tittle
One41.'1
tl
14rio,'!
Klee
•3at
r:1Wd
• 11:U1Md
WWW
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT. PRIntiO
1t= 1 tfliti
Ltlid L1J
MOM
MW
vete entrance, private bath. $30
MMO
7_ Ifs irlrd
a month. Ryan & 17th. Ph 721. d9c
NOW140
-SUbp•ct of
.arheicitied
I
astliee
OU2010 DOGROMP
discourse
SI-Matin-•
Un
011(4 UMMUIW (114,
FOR RENT: FURNISHEr APART11
otthib eltp
up led
WOO 14414314 CA-4d
ment. Steam heat Pr:vate conut Litie
udd• v e•••
1- ifer In
ut
trance. Available De-:ember 8. Weltie
,
!SOWN
he/retire
ter Jones. Phone 535.
4-Roof of moults
dip
-Th• sun

FOR—Sith

DeifS inPLL
Led lIaIf in Lin; knee nigh when,
frost came, ac.7ounty Adent Kel
ems seeded alfalfe
'ded. Andrew Bell
ught $45 an acre
Loney to seined to
ted, but he told
tole an aefe fbr
nrst seaton BII
of growing good
plenty O flultpotath. "Otitalh
•orn starving out,"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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arley
Inw and Mpg.
. Graham hat
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PAGE THREE
— the seven basic food graups.-Iowa Is called "the largest cureHomemakers reported also that field on earth.' roe State grow:
they froze 25,632 pound,: of meat better than half a million
buand cured 18,254 pound and can- shels in
an average year, oneGetting meals three tines a day ned
20.028 quarts of fruits and sixth of
the entire United States
seems much less of a chore to
vegetables.
crop.
Hopkins county homemat•ers since
Miss Florence Imlay, food specialist with the University of Kentucky, presented a series of les•
sons on meal planning and preparation. She also gave pointers en
the use of new stoves and reit igerators.

LESSONS GIVEN ON
PLANNING OF MEALS
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FOR RENT: SINGLE BEDROOM.
Steam heat, hot and cold water
in roo.n. Available immediately.
R. W. Churchill, Telephone 7. d8:
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APARTment. Furnace heat. private bath
At 304 South Fourth Street. On:
block south of Post Office. See
Mrs, B F Beery at 300 South 4th
or call 103.
dee

_
Wanted To Bun

WANTED TO BUY: COMPIEPcial cabins on Kentucky Lake.
Will pay cash Phone 692 W-1 d7p

ell-Win• imp
It-Seeort

Lint &

Found

plastic shoes. Finder please
Uir nto Ledger & Times.

Auction,Sale

iaterview.

I e-

soh for
Hours, etc,
lc will be disFussed then. Mrs. Nettie Weatherly, 503 North Fourth
Street
d9nc
I

Auction -December 11
The household goods and personal effects of Boyd Spencer, aeceased, will be sold at auctien
Saturday Decernber 11 at 2:00 p.m.
at his home, 510, South Fourth
street, to the highest and best bid•
der, in accordance with orders ot
the Calloway County Court. Terms
of the sale will be cash on delivery. The following is .2' detailed
list of the furniture and effee's
to be sold by Douglas Shoemaker,
auctioneer.
3 beds, springs and feather matresses, 2 clocks, 1 trunk (old), 2
mirrors (small), 1 yard settee, '
7
cane bottom chairs, one occasional
chair, 1 two drawer table (small),
1 chest of drawers, 2 oil liemps
(small and large) 1 ice bine (old),
1 kitchen safe, 7 feather pillows.
1 water bucket and clover, 2
dish pans. I wash pan.
2 oil stoves, 1 oil stove oven, 1
wood stove, 76 quart fruit jars,
? assorted fruit jars. 3 odd kitchen
tables, 4 flat irons, 2 iron skillet,
2 boxes clothes pins, 11 stem
glasses, 9 odd glasses. I set of six
new glasses, I butte,. crock, 1
vinegar mut. 1 sugar stand, 1
sow stand (china), 1 set re
dishes (as follows: I„ cereal bowie,
1 soup bowl, 6 ,ups and saucers),
3 odd glass jars. I chela bowl,
5 odd pieces of dishes 2 white
mugs, 1 set kitcten ware, 1 china
pitcher (medium size) 1 china
pitcher tlarge size) 1 set of china
dishes (as follows: 3 breakfast
plates, 6 salad plates. 1 cup and
saucer, 2 fruit dishes, 1 small
pitcher, 1 serving bowl, round.
1 serving bowl, odd).

CASCADE OPERATOR WANTS
to join day car 'pool to Atomic
plant, beginning first of year. Call
James Knight, phone 1711.
d9p
NOTICE: WASHINGE t SOLICits your patronage. You wash or
we wash. We dry your clothes or
you dry them. Community Washmgette. 306 Si4 15th St.
d9p
PIANO CHRISTMAS CLUB. $10
will reserve the piano of your
chioce for delivery just before
Christmas in
our
convenient
Christmas Piano plan. Many famous names to choose frdrn Come
in or write today. Timm's Music
Department. Union City, Tenn.
Phone 1100.
d9c

LOST: KEY CHAIN WITH HOUSE
I set China dishes tag follows.
keys jaend Post Office ken. Also I small bowl. 5 small plates,
r—Pr.nzf am
contaewor r-' "-fl of little pink.
cled dish, 3 bteiddest pates.
matit patter. 1 round bowl'), 2
overcoats, 1 box groceries, 1 small
grocery basket. 1 mole trap. 1 set
fire place pieces. 10 old books,
2 new shirts, 3 old shirts., 4 pair
new awks, 2 pair new, pillow
caws. 3 ties, 1 handkerchief, mis:.
ACQUITTED 4-and-a-half years
tools.
ago of a murder charge In the
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
no-called "mercy slaying" of
emni. t yeI I
I an !ailing in , cats scrambled down after
Mrs. Abbie Bornato, Incurable
tom.
Max. H. Churchill, Administrator
I The big car came Into the yard
cancer patient. Dr. Hermann
DM debt* feetti:ently alter sup
nisi •
N. Sander tabove), 45, has been
per to • (5 ii a (rv. ,.1 .rs up Hit. closed moment or so after she
admitted to Ute Rockingham
ner door behind herself and
road tot ml's Inn
el am- eggs the cats. She waited unUI she
County (N fr) Medical society
saw
and thl• f%eftlf." C nay nee mote
Ihtid Mid Hester go Into their door.
by unanimous vote. He now
WANTE
with ner She
D:
CHRIST
A
' I to tells about Then she
LAN .WOagain is eligible to apply to
opened the box.
Gary
man who wen Act a= a companion
any hospital in the state for
,
Money She gave a gasp of surto elderly lady Must come in per'With
staff privileges. (international)
prise Bills-the box was packed
not nir
.1
with them. Sonic $20 bills lay on
NANCY
she c
tne top. She drew back from the
1./:
tlies
It must belong to the old
malt who'd lived here, and he was
THAT POOR

Pir6aiiors
L

JANE ABBOTT

Wanted

1

MeV -

• Foam rubber sofa pillows in colors.
• Beautiful Lilly Ponds Dolls, 12
to collection.
• All Nations Dolls, 12 to collect
ion.
• Perfect 1/25 scale 1955 Plymou
th.
• Remembrance Playing Cards.
• Ball point pen and pencil set.
• General Electric Automatic
Toaster.
• G.E. Ciromic kitchen clock.
• G.E. Bright Dial Electric Alarm
Clock.
• General Electric automatic iron.
• G.E. automatic travel iron.
• G.E. automatic steam iron.
• General Electric electric food
mixer.
• G.E. Automatic Coffee Maker.
• Popcorn Popper.
• Sandwich Grill.
• Deep fat fryer.
And Others Will Be Added Later

cy

ant, th.

Bring your cleaning and laundry to
Boone's for the finest service, and get
coupons on the following premiums:

Reinstated
-et -

61-The IS

tSejaaTXR TWENTT.omt
dIrlin wit, Liget et heat ace
More; UM kostorantele, un entrie.
ileitaimpi abs had admitted to Gary
Nor
Disit rimming at the pool
.luvl
tpe had act had to
hasp
flying" for, for
' these
4fral day*,
.
011
Lunt
rettoeti to claim es• rels•
; tiee, WO stsyIng shot In her Wing
*ken the irks not driving away
atieries. We. A.nd Aunt /t4inm, erne
Wore l
.
i1 hean the one to $6hill
now earn. tretruenti)
I herself
oUt tatots Flirt Aunt AMOS left
tbe dcadc between her Pirt of tio'
Aimee% struck her. Hester.might
hOtuie aid the hitetten wing toner
•
in -she might accuse her of
day Lad Sight. Aunt Jennie brokigru
eating it! We closed the box, earfeted to fief which Wit needed, to
it to the ne duet, opened the
her stuelt was running tow, ne
ewer that held her father's
money. ID&
o's clothes and hid the box
txndy made bet fret stew bet o
ie them. She would leave It
beet from a rib ahd carrot,. inn
r until ner father came.
4. smell Mona from Ilk tariff*
fennel...tette always had taken
ii l‘toud at her etfort, she invne.,
early seance along the road,
t AUat Senate th Aare it. While the
et one day she went Into the
eaLleg.
wire
Aunt
Jennie
ne,
asked
is She liked the feeling of
1
the
1 about her father, though not in it
,gh grass under her step, the
prying way. And Cindy Mid of the
mien of it. Sh• sat down on the
wonderful thnell she sOwlig new at
'menu under a tree. -Tomorrow
%OM Mt fltbef Cattle to tering
liii
'ii bring a book out here with
ton. Telling hbout thtni brought f en.
me!'
thee.) good times and her ftther vet
She was aware of a feeling of
close to nen
yarn
Icompetency winch she never had
-I'm sure he'll be here before deep .
ten before. Of thinking without the
the summer', over. Dan said nett cobwebs)
M))
)
otd confusion which so often had
call's. He'll come untatpectedlyIn
troehted IL She thought as she sat
Ittlig way has always Mtn, to DIln's stills
under the tree. -I'm staying here,
Brigins.
VA
He had * key and heti
Rut this ntle„.,.,1 Atli inc tel but I've got to nave something
to
just open the door bad walk in' the cats out. she put water civet live mit My savings
won't last very
I'll be glad to see Min," Aunt her stove to neat tor Yonne
long."
And
she dwelt on the probWastAdults mid. -1 haven't, tot • long ing. kilveryone as gone
She had lem quite practically. Boarders?
Ulna." And Cindy waa ready to "w- abed Aunt Jennie walk
Het
wing
down the
would not accommodate
eer this gust. toe &rig blab
road an flour earlier A few WI111- may A bookshop in town, or a
• tro days ago Aunt Jesuit. utea ago Hester nal gone out
lending
library? -There wouldn't
to
hati asked, "I've mate rabritetitig her car, started it, then stopped, be enough income
to make a livtd do ni the village. Would you gone back into tier wing, and Enid mg out of it"
HMI Ut *elk down with me?"
had come out with tier and got In
Then suddenly she remembered
"Oh. ?Se, I'd Rive to!"
I
behind the wheel, looking unwilling, what the postmistress had said
It erg Something different to do. Cindy thought, peeping at them about being tired
of her job. She
AM Crary liked the way Aunt threngh her window
knew such appointments were
-tube ietroduced her to the woman
Elbe sang happily as she rubbed made in Washington - but were
. the pdat-ektoe and to the man Iii
Kneed, and again as she hung they for a small town like Killa: tke MEI. lity brother a laughbuck 7' She thought: -I'd like it.
fet-i- TI011 they stepped at Mr. out leer Ohm. Gary had not come Having
people come in, giving
Mitleteltil Sown. "l want Mr. US the poi this morning, but there them their
mail Talking to them
wok tomorrow
. Maybe, tomorto lethlk rotate to %feet you."
row, he'd went to do another paint- the way that woman talked to me.
The NUM Nettle Mid Aunt Jenlake I friend . . . l'U ask Wick
ing of fee.
nie,
US be good friends,
Later, mindful that Hester might Middleton about it!"
Viet hid cense Shout return
the next day she walked down
any Minute, $he went out to
t=
t
net understAnd. The the
barn to corral her cats. They to the town. She went to Wick
coddle
li bent of Osoftloll in *ere nowhere
in sight but she Middleton. office.
her. to
Bach with her. The heard
the crackle of dry oldhay
She went at once Into the matter
' Akita Web, very goad.
in the haft and climbed up the lad- that bad brought her Sete. "('vet
IAA ,It wee Swimming at the der. The cats were In a
coener, resigned from that school -I have to
pooi *SPA °attributed mostly to jumping Into the nay, tossing
Pt do something to earn some money.
het tielft.kearteduesa. With _eery up, rolling In IL Cindy
joined there I thought ..." Wit0 the warm inNgtibiell, 11#te Viper mottling ah• In their play, picking up
handsful terest that came into his lace it
Rail Mt NAM Oen e of the timal of the hay and burying them
under did not seem fantastic to tell him
Mdrztinge she went EL
what the postmistress had said to
Etilith to set • itts
Theh her hand sopped between her and suggest that perhaps she
likgr. *be nod lilted the pkanks, touched. sontetheaft could get Use apputtarnow-----I hack in the at. hard. A small tin box. She lifted
"You really want to stay there
Vic day and he painted It, out cunously. It waa exciting
,seten
the
farm?" he asked.
to on
,..t isii4,,tame on, hie dodreteb. Slid It. The cats, tiring
Jennie dutbeti. latiglied.-It is a
of their
',he dict.tib( dire now that he dld gam% were rubbing against her new experience tor me-to
*We he worked; she anklets. "tAt's go down," she wild a different life for iilyself, make
l
-et tliti
even to
"A he looked at net hi them. Otte went +me the
liked
think about it! To be-not afraid
over the p.e
fif the canvas, a seeI little shiver running through
to think!"
tad.cir,
t hiade a meter wefon her Shirrs from the clammy feelleg erlyi
"tlood," said Wick MiddIetoe.
thrill girtifTelleh be
f t
lee .5!he
fry in her bend.
fte Re I:onions/eft P
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Here are some of the results of
the lessons as reported to Miss
Isobel R. Crutchfield, home demonstration agent: 289 women used
the broiler at least once a week
for meats instead of pen-frying;
305 protected their ovens through
the use of aluminum foil undir
broiled foods; 282 planned three
or more meals for easy preparation
in case of an emereeecy; 138
made up mixes for quick breads;
354 bought less expensive cuts of
meat and learned how to' make
them tender and tasty; 346 saved
time by having one-dish meals "t
least once a week, and 371 women
planned daily menus to include
at least one food from each of

SINGER S E W 1iN
stACHINE
representative in ,Jeu:ray. For
Sales, Service, Repan
contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar pnale
1074-ft.

itriddarble•Mil

•
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'Jo Shultz

I Like To Say Yes
To Your Money
Request
Get a convenient CASH
LOAN from us for holiday expenses, end-of-theyear
bills and reduce
monthly payments.

Nearly everyone is down town anyway
and if you bring in your orders you can
work on these wonderful premiums, and
save money and gt-t th finestin-tleani
ng
and laundry service. Get your punch cards
now. Alldetails of how the plan works
are on the card.

BOONE

MURRAY LOAN
COMPANY

Sanitone Cleaning — Family Laundry

Nest Door to Murray Electric
103, N. 5th St.
Phone. lilt

South Side Court Square
3111•1•11•11E
By ar
nie Busttnsilifl/

DOG IS
HOWLING
BECAUSE
HE'S SO
HUNGRY )

_
LIL' ABNER
By Al Capp

•
TINY G TOO IGNORANT
TO DE i NTRODUCED 10
SOCIETY, VET. —,
WANT NOLI TO TEACH Hird
TO BE A GENTLEMAN?!

L

A TRUE GENTLEMAN
ALWAYS HELPS THOSE
01.1>ER Ti-tAN
HIMSELF!!-

RIGHT!!-SO,THE
GENTLEMANLY
TN I NC, FOR YOU
TO DO,NOW, IS PRESS MY
PANTS!!

AFTER THAT,
YOLJ MAY
FAN ME!!
I'M A BIT
614ARM

YASSUH!!-Oi-4,
AH IS LUCKY e
T HAVE NCI! AD'
A SERVANT,"

C•12- GC•aairt—

ABliE an' SLATS

By
IT'S A DIRTY LOW-DOWN LIE CIAIMIN' THAT WHERE SCRAPPLE
BEAT ME UP WASN'T NO PROPERTY
0'THE JENKS FAMILY.' AeN
I'LL LEARN VOU,LAWYERINT,
/
MAN, MAKIN' UP THEM (1
WROPPERS T'MAKE

rir

"
YOU MAY
CONTINUE
DC

SugmIT TI-415 .14
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE
SPOT AT WHICH THE
FIGHT 1100K PLACE
AS AUTHENTIC. IT IS
PUSLIC ACREAGE,'

nns WAs nit

I

ALTIENKS.':

•

.elareeelle

coPY FADED —coPY Fl1P5P -COY
F4DED
• I-

Raeburn Van Buren

AND YOUR PROOF 'MAT
thlAtt
SPOT THE ATTACK TOOK
PL A CE YOU'VE A
WITNESS, 2'M
GUESSING.

I (040KF )
HAVE NO
WITNESS,
YOUR
HONOR;

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
hi I
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Jones-Knight
Marriage Is
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones announce the marriage of their daughter,
Jane. to Noble J. Kn4ht, son of
Mr.. Noble Knight.
The double ring ceremony was
sole rnized i,ri Cerinth. Miss.. on
November 24, by Rev. D S. Hill.
The brele was attired in a blue
velvetre r. dress with black acrespries Se wore a corsage of red
rosebuds.
The bride is a graduate of Purpeer Hien Schee.).
. • • •

Guilty of Murat.
In
lay

• • • •

97, Still Works

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
spent Thanksgiving with Lt. and
Mrs. James L. MorrilL Jr. and son
of Nashville. Tennessee.

Mrs. James L_ Morrell Jr.
son of Nashville. Tenneeeee
visiting relatives here.

Wed
at ti
TI
nigh

and
are

Mrs. James H .Belcher of Altno
received word Tiiesday that he
cousin Noble le Fulton 0: Clarksville. Tennessee is critically ill In

a
TI
was
pers

EMMME1 .1•1••••, vmsow,

CELEBRATING his With birtneay
In his New York office, Dr.
Maurice J. Lewt, president of
Long Island university's college
of podiatry, lights, one of his
daily 10 cigars with the big
candle on Ms cake. He is the
oldest college president In the
U S. Is bebeved the oldest practicing physician. (faterstitioisol)

3Irs. 31elugin Is
Honored Friday
FOUND GUILTY by en Indianapolis, Lnd., jury of killing Dorothy Poore, 18, and stuffing
her half-nude body into a dresser drawer in a hotel room.
Victor Hale Lively, 25. Is sentenced to life in prison_ He was
an Itinerant salesman from
Beaumont. TeL (international)

elle
George E. Crveebey ad
Mrs. Graves Hendion were hostesses to an informal coke pace/
honoring Mrs. Lee Russ Melugir,
on Friday morning November 28
The party was held in the home o:
Mrs Hendon on Olive stet
Approximately , sixteen
guests
were present fir the occession.
The hostesses presented Mrs.
Melugin with a lovely gift of Linea.

.

•:31
-3•
1•0•Cimmoin.
#0 I

Girls

Plan To Look Their Best
During The

•••=.1m.

4:= •

•

oliday
season

Highway Deaths
May Show Drop

Perfume That Clin

Frankfort, Ky. — As Kentucky
motorists enter the last month
of 1954 they have a good chance
of lowering the year's highway
death mark set in 1953. Charles B.
Jones, executive secretary of the
Governor's Committee for Highway Safety, said here today..
.

FRANKFORT -- All dispensing
opticians — those who fill prescriptions for eye-glasses must
procure licenses by January I,
Robert J. Ball. Jr. Louisville.
secretary of the State Board of
Ophthalmic Dispensers, declared
- Jones pointed out mat there had
today.
been 775 fatalities on Kentucky
Ball called attention te a new highways during the first 11 monlaw, passed by the 1951 General ths of 1953, compared to only
Assembly, requiring annual li- 86'7 in the same period this year.
censes of $10 from each dispensine The total last year was 884.
'
"This gives us the best chatters
optician to be procured through
the Board of OphthaTeic Dispen- we have had in a long while of
sers, 633 South Fourth Street, bettering the record of a previous
Louisville. Licensing provisions of year," Jones said. "The* hake been
the la wtake effect the first of the past instances when a better
: mark
has held up during mosti, of the
year.
year but always there hire been a
felt need" arid is "big business" flurry of late deaths to offset
the
better
record of
earlier
in the opinion of Kirebler whe
months. December would have t3
pointed to an approximate reserve
be an extremely bloody month if
of more than $2e.000,000 — chiefly
death record is exinvested in government bonds and
ceeded."
approved corporate Securities
Jones said that highway fatali-

Peony' Wairreen Drug

1

h.,st year's

CAPITOL
JAM! WYMAN
ROCK H U DV*
BARBARA

RUST,•

ACTRESS JAILED FOR 60 DAYS%

shop

donee
mints claw Lone

You11 hid

,

-

WhAut.
:C

A tosseds advelitarti if On Out
•••ry`Nde gar to sok* hoe limey.
Tiny Flowers Cele.** sad Pink
Stomp°. la•lhoorna "el aud
Bird
Des 104
Link Mane's "KIWI 1111 tAe Woods"
,fliled with Brielt BOA
St1/114
Claw and Am 16144166 ere on die

rvalior.

See Rooms At

SMart

Opticians Must
Obtain License

Social Calendar

ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 Weekly
Maid Service
HOTEL NATIONAL

FRANKFORT — Kentucev
school teachers were told this
week by the State Teacher Retirement Board that they may not
avail themselves of fedetal social
securty payments in the absenc,2
of action by the General Assembly.
A new federal lay provides
that certain groups not now covered by social security may avail
themselves of its benefits upon the
holding of a referendum which
shows a majority of the participants favoring such a plan.
N. 0. Kimber, secretary of the
Teacher Retirement System, explained that many teachers have
beefi lahdring under a "fates impression" that all that is heeded
for teachers to supplement their
teacher retirement benefits with
'social security benefits e: 'ilo conduct a referendum.
,
"Our office is' besieged with
*letters asking why federni benefits
are not available.' said Kimble...
e'The reason is th.at any beciefits of
'this art cannot be had unless the
General Assembly takes action.
late State cannot obligate
itself to
pay Out money to this maim of
people, or to the federal treasury
to finance such a program, unless
the General Assembly authoretes
such action.
"Any machinery for a referendum likewise would have to he
approved
by
the
state's lawmakers."
, The State's Teacher Retirement
System, which provides )
a T. uities
for teachers up to $1.200 a y ar .n
gives cases, certainly "fills • lone -

Vanderbilt Hospital in Neshville.
Mr. Fulton is the son V Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Fulton o Hickory Point,
Tennessee and is formerly of this
county.

Mr and Mrs. Leon hfcGary
alemptie Tennessee spent 'Maniagiving with relatives.

TI
lay
in 1

5.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers C. Sherman
have returned to their home in
Akron. Ohio after a visit with
their parents. Mrs. R. V Graham
and Mr. E. C. Sherman
• • • •
All cift Mr. and Mrs. Novil Pendergrass' children and grand-children spent Thanksgiving at home.
• • .• •
Bro. Charlie F. Arnett and children of Russellville, Kentucky.
spent last Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.

• TUESDAY.<DECE•MBER 7.
ties have mounted steadily, year
after year, during the last decade.
Q.—Dear Penny: I adore
He warned that it will take
fume, kat for some reason or
cabefue dieing dulling whit
prcrbobly tJ hotargous weoek for its fragrance Just does not fast
pee 1 have told several if
this year's record to show it! greet
friends that I want a new pe
deal of broprovement ovell 71953
but first I must find out a
December is always a eangerous
lasting one.—Mrs. A. W.
time on the highways because of
A.—A particularly good
ice, snow, a prolonged twilight for women
who claim the.
period and increased holiday tref• fume does
not "stay with :-ierre'
tic, he pointed out.
is
a Liquid Skin Sachet.
It
Reports from the State Police smooths on the skin very eaey,
through September, the loll month an
lingers longer because of Otis
fer err mileage totals Ma avati: isefim basi. It has a slower rule tif
able. how that for the first nine diffusion and evaporation than
months of the year there was one AFT! t,y
ele of fragrance and Wag
fewer life lost for each too mit- (Against
by- Houbigant. Try t hltfr
lipn metes of travel their in 1953. Chantily Liqiiid 'Skin Sachet. On17
$1.85.
plus tax 'et Scott Walgreen
The fatality rate for the last year
was 88 for each 100 million miles,
against a Ilt•A' figure of 7 8.

Tuesday, December 7
The Sunbeame and GAs of the
F.ve Point Baptist Mission wilt
meet at the Baptist Student Center
et three-thirty o'clock..
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will mieit
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock. This will be a Christmas
party with an exchange of gifts.
• • • •
Manorial
Baptist
Chu-eh
The Mamie Taylor circle of ...he
meet this evening at seven-thirty
o'clock with Mrs. Harley Carter.

hostesses.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Chan
will
In the home of Mrs
Newman Ernstberger at eleventhirty.
• • • •
The East
Hazel Homemakers
club will meet at , one-thirty in
the borne of Mrs. Glen Kelso.
• •,e • yr_

6

meet

Thursday. Danmaberr
The Keksev Homemakers Club
will meet at one o'clock in the
home
Mrs Herman Darnell.

err
t ORDERED TO JAIL for 60 days. actress Lynne Haggett. TT. corn,forta her mother, Mrs. Ruth SInemoas, after the latter entlapiem
In court in Lcs Angeles. Lynne was accused of fleeing from •
traffic crash In which a 9-year-old boy was killed. Rho wits put
on probation for three years on tier hit-and-ruh cienvicUctre but
was ordered jailed for 60 days for repeatedly trying to avoid
police detscUon.
fIntarnaflonal Souniiphoto)
_

Pest C.14; •••15114;11* lesS low*
111••Me-i.e— eatShampoo-64014441

Pfport$46. saa

posed 764 SUM

t,

Wanis4reg

•

a

The Bertha- gmAti.
eircle of the.
The
Hornemakee•
Vadesboro
Memorial Baptist
Church
will
meet with Mrs. Porter Chilcue Club will meet at ten c'clock in
Tuesday evening at seven -thirty the home of Mrs. Clarence Culver.
, clock.
Tbst Lynn Grove Hon coulters
Club
will meet in the home of
The Murray • A•
sse;nbly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls Mrs Olive Parks at ten o'clock.
• • • •
,
'eel' meet et seven-thirty O'clock
'Friday, Derember 17
e. the Masonic Hall
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at ten-thirty in
Wednesday. Deeemher
The Arts and Crafts Club will the home of M:s Charles Stubble-eel with Mrs. R W. Churchill field.
• • • •
two-thirty o'clock
• • •.
Monday, December 20
The Penny Hernemakers Club
The Harris Grove Horr.ernakees
w.11 meet at one-thirty in the will meet at ten o'clock in the
home of Mrs J. E Waldrop.
home of Mrs Alfred Taylor.
•• • • •
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Club
Thursday. December 9
The South Murray Homemaker! will meet in the home e• Mrs. L.
Club will meet in thi tisane ce A. Rowland at one-thirty
• • • •,
cock.
il
i
Tp Miller at -one-ift
th y

SWEATERS

with your favorite men!

Wool - Orlon - Nylon
$7.95 up

,M
Give Yourself A Reel
Morale Boost — Assure
YouAself Of A Carefree,
Enjoyable and Wellgroomed Holiday Season.
• Jean Weeks
• Venela Sexton
• Kitty Farrell
INVITE YOU TO

Call 1091 For Appointments

earl's Beauty Shop
103 N. 5th Street
,MM•=1

.M•

F-R -E-E !!
After you've finished your permanent or
shampoo
and set — Jean invites you to —

• • •'•
The ESA Side Homemskeri Club
•:.11 meet at ten o'clock in tat
home of Mrs Herman Barber.
• • . •
Friday. December
•
Murrey Herhotakees
Club will meet at one o'clock. in
the home ef Mrs Fred Gingles.
• • • •
The West Hazel Heir cambers
Club will meet in the home ot
Mrs. Henry Dumas at ten o'clock.
• • • •

i:ks North

liaberiay, December 11
Mrr D F. McConnell will have
her annual recital and Christmas
party for her piano students at
the Club House at seven-thirty
0 clock.
• • • •
The Annie Allen circle of the
Memorial
Baptist
Church
wet
meet at the horne of Mrs. Al
Altman on Thursday night a,
seven- thirty o'clock.
• • ••
Monday, December
13 The Pleasant Groin. Horremakees
Club will meet at one-thirty o'clock
in the home of Mrs Fred Hart.
• • • •

TODAY and WED.
WE MOST mAGNInciNt
MUSICAL SPECTACLE
(
Iv OF THEM Ali!

'We

Enro

PAJAMAS
$3.95 up

TaeF..e

SEL,
• Manhatten, Enro, McGregor
SHIRTS
$3.95 up

At\

— See Our 100

Dacron Shirts —

• GLOVES By Hansen
• SWANK Jewelry
• INTER WOVEN Sox

.

Wice
—ri&i .15

Ic J
N. Williams Chapter (4
'.(16, United Daughters of the Confederacy will have their Christmas
Luncheon fpotluck i
at twelvethirty o'clock with M
W Z.
Carter. Mre Ray Kern will be Co.

Manhatten -

IMMO MCNEES ems*

Tuesday. December 14
Pottertown
The
Homemakers
Club will meet at one thirty o'clock in the home of Mrs. J. C
McCuiston.
• • • •

the mike-up bar and repair your
make-up with famous Prince Matchabelli
cosmetics.
Is,

WridrIYA4irii*

TECHNICOLOR AP

Pure Irish Linen

HANDKERCHIEFS

BEDROOM SLIPPERS
EVANS
Others

...... $6.95
$3.95 up

